Externally funded research projects active in 2018-2019 academic year.

(2) Ramy El-Ganainy, "Wave Mixing”, NSF.
(4) Dongyan Zhang, "High Brightness Fluorophores II”, Stabilux Biosciences and NSF.

CQP’s sponsored activities in academic year 2018-2019:

(1) The CQP provided support for "Proof of Concept” Research Projects, which may lead to major funding ($1,615)
(2) Publications fees in prestigious journals like ($925)
(3) Domestic travel to conduct experiments on sites outside MTU at Argonne and University of Minnesota ($1,625)
(4) Conference registration fees ($517)
(5) Fees for use of scientific equipment at the University of Minnesota unavailable at MTU ($5,493)
(6) Foreign travel which increases visibility of MTU in the world or dedicated to graduate students recruiting ($3,551)
(7) Cost share:
   (a) Mandatory matching for Michigan Technology Transfer Initiative – MTRAC ($10,000)
   (b) Voluntary matching to cover cost of use of capital equipment on MTU campus ($4,636)
(8) Administrative fees ($969)
(9) Total expenditures for the year  -$28,956
(10) Total revenue  $25,631
(11) Carryover from previous year  $31,985
(12) Balance on July 01 2019  $28,660